*NEW* POSTON SCALE PACKET

Concert F Major

One Octave Whole Notes

One Octave All-State Pattern and Arpeggio

Full Range Scale

Scale In Thirds- Basic

Scale In Thirds- Advanced

Interval Study
*NEW* POSTON SCALE PACKET

Concert B-flat Major

One Octave Whole Notes

One Octave All-State Pattern and Arpeggio

Full Range Scale

Scale In Thirds- Basic

Scale In Thirds- Advanced

Interval Study

Jenn Bock
*NEW* POSTON SCALE PACKET

Concert E-flat Major

One Octave Whole Notes
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One Octave All-State Pattern and Arpeggio
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Full Range Scale
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Scale In Thirds- Basic
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Scale In Thirds- Advanced
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Interval Study
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Jenn Bock

Revised 2013
*NEW* POSTON SCALE PACKET

Concert A-flat Major

One Octave Whole Notes

One Octave All-State Pattern and Arpeggio

Full Range Scale

Scale In Thirds- Basic

Scale In Thirds- Advanced

Interval Study

Mallet Percussion

Jenn Bock

Revised 2013
**NEW** POSTON SCALE PACKET

Concert C Major

One Octave Whole Notes

One Octave All-State Pattern and Arpeggio

Full Range Scale

Scale In Thirds- Basic

Scale In Thirds- Advanced

Interval Study

Revised 2013
*NEW* POSTON SCALE PACKET

Chromatic Scale

Jenn Bock

One Octave Whole Notes

Concert B-flat Chromatic Scale- One Octave

Concert F Chromatic Scale- Two Octaves

Full Range Chromatic

Revised 2013
*NEW* POSTON SCALE PACKET

Concert G Major

One Octave Whole Notes

One Octave All-State Pattern and Arpeggio

Full Range Scale

Scale In Thirds - Basic

Scale In Thirds - Advanced

Interval Study
**NEW** POSTON SCALE PACKET

Concert D Major

One Octave Whole Notes

One Octave All-State Pattern and Arpeggio

Full Range Scale

Scale In Thirds - Basic

Scale In Thirds - Advanced

Interval Study

Revised 2013
**NEW** POSTON SCALE PACKET

Concert D-flat Major

One Octave Whole Notes

One Octave All-State Pattern and Arpeggio

Full Range Scale

Scale In Thirds- Basic

Scale In Thirds- Advanced

Interval Study

Revised 2013
*NEW* POSTON SCALE PACKET

Concert A Major

One Octave Whole Notes

One Octave All-State Pattern and Arpeggio

Full Range Scale

Scale In Thirds- Basic

Scale In Thirds- Advanced

Interval Study

Mallet Percussion

Jenn Bock

Revised 2013
*NEW* POSTON SCALE PACKET

Concert E Major

One Octave Whole Notes

Full Range Scale

Scale in Thirds - Basic

Scale in Thirds - Advanced

Interval Study

Mallet Percussion

Revised 2013
**NEW** POSTON SCALE PACKET

Concert B Major

One Octave Whole Notes

One Octave All-State Pattern and Arpeggio

Full Range Scale

Scale In Thirds- Basic

Scale In Thirds- Advanced

Interval Study

---

Revised 2013
*NEW* POSTON SCALE PACKET

Concert G-flat Major

One Octave Whole Notes

One Octave All-State Pattern and Arpeggio

Full Range Scale

Scale In Thirds- Basic

Scale In Thirds- Advanced

Interval Study

Revised 2013